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c:r.r1I'T::i:ll I 
_Keppel and Underwood (1962) showed that proactive inhibition 
(PI) is involved in short term memory tasks. The Brmm-Peterson 
paradigm is a memory task in which a small set of verbal material is 
presented to be remembered (TBil.) by the §_. During a short retention 
interval, the .§. is required to perform a distractor task to prevent 
rehearsal of the verbal material. Keppel and Underwood fotmd that 
recall performance decreased appreciably over the first few trials. 
This decrement in performance was attributed to the build-up of PI. 
By demonstrating that STH was affected b'".f the number of preceding 
items just as LTN had been affected by the nu.inber of preceding lists, 
support was given to the interference theory of PI. 
\iickens, Eorn, and Allen (1963) attempted to extend the 
findings on list similarity in LTM to the retention of consonant 
trigrams and numerical trigrams in STH. v.:ickens et al. (1963) found 
th.at the build-up of PI depends on the similarity of the items across 
trials. They found that changing the nature of the material TBE 
after several trials of similar material, would result in greatly 
improved performance. This higher level of performance, after 
changing category similarity, was interpreted as 11release from PI. 11 
Wickens (1970) suggested that the build-up of PI when items 
are similar across trials is due to intertrial interference vn1en all 
1 
Hords are encoc'L'1d nsin;.; the same attribute. ':Jhen th9 cateeory is 
changed 0:1 tha c:c·iti.cal tria1, 1,-.'ickens pro:Josed that a new, uni01.te, 
retrieval cue is provided for the material on the critical trial. 
The provision of a new retrieval cue reduces the interference 
between the last items and the preceding items at the time of re-
trieval. 
Vickens (1972) reported several studies shovring that the 
relative amount of release from PI depends on the ericoding dimensions. 
St-ri tching from words to numbers on the critical trial provides 
a_pproxiriately 9S% :release from PI. Other switches of a semantic 
nature as from masculine to feminine, or from one taxonowic class to 
another also provide high amounts of release from PI. On the other 
hand, shifts of marking-syntactic attributes provide very little 
release. Shifts as verb-adjective, verb-noi.m., tense, or singular-
plural provide approximately 2~~ release from PI. The present 
e:x-perbnent will attempt to m9.ke use of the fact that various 
dimension shifts yield different amounts of release from PI. 
Gardiner, Craik, and Birtwistle (1972) exa...mined two different 
types of explanations for the release from PI phenomenon. The 
present expGriment will extend the scope of the Gardiner et al. (1972) 
experiment. Gardiner et al. (1972) attempted to exa.rr.ine the relat:L ve 
value of the storage explanation and the retrieval explanations of 
release from PI. The storage hypothesis states that release from PI 
occurs because the changed nature of the on the critical trial 
makes those i tem..s less likely to interact with the precedinr; class 
of items. Items on the shift trial then should be less subject to 
3 
int.er-trial interference (Pos:'.ler, 1967) • 'i'he retrieval hypothesis 
st,s,l:;es that the build-up of ?I demonstrates the ineffectiveness of 
one retrieval cue f 01~ many i terns. \"hen the material is chan~;ed on 
the critical trial, a new, r11ore effective retrieval cue is provided. 
Gardiner et al. (1972) suggested that the retrieval explanation 
of the release from PI phenomenon was supported. In the Gardiner et 
al. experiment, TKl material was presented from two subsets of a 
catee;or;, for example, the subsets "wildflowers 11 and ngarden flowers 11 
from the category "flowers." Word trigrarns from one subset were 
presented for several build-tip trials and then a word from. the 
complementary subset was presented on the critical shift trial. 
Gardiner et al. had the control group receive no subset cue 
but only the general category cue 11flowers 11 at the beginning of the 
memo:r; tRsk. It should l::e noted here that a departure was made from 
the typical control group in this case. Under the release from PI 
paradigm developed l{y V-Jickens et al. (1963), the control group does 
not get a change in the nature of the material to 'be encoded on the 
critical shift trial as the experimental group does. Gardiner et al., 
however, did si;.rj_tch the material on the c:r:itical trial to the 
opposite subset for the control group as well as for the experimental 
gro1...ips. ey only using the single cue !!flowers n similar encoding 
was facilitated for the control group. Performance for the control 
group continued to decline on the shift trial and no release from 
PI was obtained for the control group. 
The Gardiner et al. experiment was designed to test the 
diff ere nee tetwecn the storage and retrieval lrypotheses of the 
:release fi~om PI phenomenon. The two e:x'})erir:ant,al t;rouµs were given 
subset cnss at either the tine of prescn.ltation of tha Tl1Tl materi:~.l 
( cn'oU".t) C_P\j or at thG t,j_me of' -~ec,,11 (r·-··cnr) 00 ) s- .... - .1. o..... ~1- I ·.!.. U:., • A difference in 
perf o r.mance was shown between the control group and grott_:? en. At 
the time of storage the control group and the CJ. group were eiven 
the same treatment. Since a difference in performance was sho1m, 
this difference must be due to the subset cue presented at retrieval 
time. 
Gardiner et al. suggested that the retrieval cue could function 
in one of two ways. The cue mg_y increase the number of words for the 
S to consider as responses. Or the cue may not make more ·words 
accessible for retrieval, but the cue helps to discriminate current 
shift i terns from previous items. JIJ. though the retrieval hyi:mthesis 
was supported bJ the Gardiner et al. experiment, the exact function 
of the retrieval cue could not te determined from the data. 
The purpose of the present eX';>eriment is to investigate the 
function of the retrieval cue. This experiment will determine if 
cues i.ncrease accessibility to the TR'1 material or whether the cues 
help to discriminate current from previous items. The subset 
retrieval cues used in the Gardiner et al. eXIJeriment were simulta-
neously able to increase accessibility and discriminability to TBI?. 
material. Hence bJ usine only a subset retrieval cue one is not able 
to differentiate l:etween the·two possible functions of the recall cue. 
The pro bl em may be studied l:T.:r providin2 either cues that increase 
accessibility but not cliscriminability of shift items or, cues that 
aid discriminability but not accessibility. 
:Uthough Gardiner ot al. fou11d na difference in the amount of 
release fro~-:-1 2I for groups given the subset cu.:.~ at presentat::ton or 
at retr·J.eval time, no in_forr.iation was available on the use of 
discrirrJ.native cues. Therefore, it was decidGd. to use l:oth the 
discriminative cue and subset cues at toth presentCJ.tion and retrieval 
tilne. 
The present experiment will co!11J.Jare the performance of five 
groups which were given: discriminative cues at presentation, 
disc:cinti.native cues at retrieval time, sul::-set cues at presentation, 
subset cues at retrieval time, and a control group which received 
no cue. The subset cue could function as either a discrirriinative 
aid or could function to m.alrn more items accessible for retrieval. 
'.i'he discrirn.inative cue should not make more items accessible for 
retrieval. B-.t induction, if the discrintLnative cue provides 211 
equivalent an~unt of release from PI as the sul~et cue does, then the 
subset cue is functioning to aid discri.rnination. 
In tho present experiment the clir.iension of singular-plural was 
used as a discriminative cue. When used alone, the shift from 
singular to lJlural yields only about 2% release from PI (l·:ickens, 
19n). In the present eX'peri.rnent, the discrintLnative cue of 
11singul2x words 11 or 11plural words 11 uas used for two groups, ona 
group receivine the cue at presentation and the other at retrieval 
time. '.!:he subset cue of 11·wild ani.rnals 11 or "domestic animals" Hc>~s 
given at presentation for one grou.-p and at retrieval time for 
another zrou). Subsets were shifted for all groups on the final 
:cecall t1°ial. If the subset cue is fm1ctionL1z to aid discrinimi.tion, 
6 
the ex:plicit provision of the discrir1inat.ive cue;; should give 2.s 
much release from ?I as the subset cue. 
HSTIIOD 
Subjects 
The Ss were 160 introductory psychology students from the 
·-
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle who were fulfilling a 
service requirement. Ss were assigned randomly and equally to 
S groups of 32 Ss each. Ss were tested individually and §.s who did 
not perform properly on the distractor task ·were replaced. 
:Ma. terials 
A pool of 24 TBR words was selected in the same manner as for 
the Gardiner et al. experiment. Fifteen ~ who were not subsequently 
tested, complet,ed a familiarity rating of Bo names o;f animals on a 
three-point scale. The §!> then categorized each ·word as belonging 
to one of two subsets (wild or domestic animals). (The instructions 
read to the raters rri.ay be found in Appendix A.) If a word did not 
appear to belong to either category primarily, or if it appeared to 
belong to both categories, the ~ were instructed to place that word 
in a "reject" pile. · t:Jords chosen met the following criteria: (1) the 
words had a mean fa.iniliari'ty rating of 2.S (out of 3) or more; and 
(2) that at least 12 out of 15 §.s had assigned the word to the same 
subset. Twelve words i·rere selected for each subset. The category 
subset n0lnes nwild anir:ials" and "domestic anirrt~.ls" were used as the 
subset cues. nsinc;ular wordsn or ':plural words" ·t-rore used as the 
7 
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c.1isc:::-irnin2.ti VG CU8S. 
l'lli:ci~.;r-tuo unit~us lists 1-rerc rrr:tdo U}_) of a random drav of 9 
TE'.. words and 3 words from the complcmcmtHry subset. This insured 
that each .§. 'Hithin groups received a unique set of TKl. material. 
Half the Ss received a shift from the subse;t nv.rild animals" to 
ttdomestic animals" and the other half received the shift in the 
opposite direction. Half the §.s received a shift from "singular 
words tr to !!l)lural words 11 and the other half received a shift in the 
opposite direction. Because of the nature of the design, there was 
always a double shift. occurring. That is, the shifts were! 't·rild-
singul~ to domestic-plural, and wild-plural to domestic-singular; 
and, lik~1.Jise, domestic-singular to 1.Jild-plural and domestic-plural 
to -wild-singular. Zach group of Ss was cued for only one of the 
dimension shifts. 
Procedure 
.All Ss were given identical instructions and treated 
identically until the shift trial. (The j_nstruc"t!ions may be found 
in Appendix A.) They 1·rere told that the e~-periment was a memory 
task and were given a demonstration trial during the course of 
instruction. During the demonstration the §.s were given practice 
on the 0istractor task. The distractor task was an ari tl1.t11etic task 
in which pa.i:rs of nu.rnbers are shmm on a slide. The S was instructed 
to read the numbers aloud for each pair, to add the two numbers of 
the pair mentally and say the su.'11 aloud, and finally to say whether 
the sum is odd or even. The ~was also instructed to go on to the 
next pa.:Lr of nu.11bers as soon as each )3.ir u2,s com.pletecl. 
p::.·esen-~?.tj_on or t.imo of recall for the Honk TD?.. 'l'he Ss were not 
warn2d :b o.dvance that a subset change migl1t occur or th~t the 
material might be switched from the singular to the plural form. 
After the der.:onstration tritl and the instructions were completed, 
each ii i:·ras given four practice trials with the four possible types 
of cues. The material used on the pract,ice trials ·was identical for 
all Ss and consisted of material not used in the eA-periraental 
trials. 
_Ul the TE-I. material and the category cues were presented 
by a Kodak carousel projector equipped with a timing device and 
projected onto a small screen. The §. was seated in a room adjacent 
to the 2 and he could cornm.unicate through an intercom system. Each 
trial began 1d th presentation of a slide containing three asterisks 
as a :feady s.ienal. 'rhis slide was presented for 1 • .5 sec. The next 
slide was presented for 2 sec. This second slide was usually blank 
except when a cuo was given at presentation time. The third slide 
always contained the TBl?. triad which ·Has shr.:nm for 2 sec. The fourth 
slide contained the 18 number pairs which were the distractor task. 
r The d.istractor task was presented for 1.5 sec. The fifth and final 
slido in each trial was projected for 9.~ sec. and indicated that the 
§. should tr.r to remember the TBil triad just learned. Tha.t the S 
should know that this i:..ras the recall tiine was indicated b'",r presenting 
a H? 11 before the cue. For exrunple, n?1X1ilDS" ·was used to indicate 
recall time for ri10st trials. On trials wi1ere a cue was given at 
10 
appropric,te cue as 1rl:fild Anim2.ls. 11 The total length of each trial 
was 30 sec. !,s soon as one trial v·as corfl}l0ted, the series was 
immediately repeated. 
All groups received 11ANTI'1..U.S 11 as a cue'.on Trial 1 and then no 
cues on Trials 2 and 3. On Trial 4 group SP received a subset cue 
at presentation tir!l..e for the test shift trial. On '£rial 4 group SR 
received a subset cue at retrieval time. Group DP received a 
discriminative cue at presentation and group Dll received a dis-
crim.in-~tive cue at retrieval time. The control group received no 
cue on Trial 4. 
The percent of words correctly recalled for 6ach group on the 
foul'.' e:z-geLi..mente.l trials is shown in Figure 1. The order of the 
uords as they were recalled b.7 the §. was not taken into account 
hero, tut only whether or not the uord was recc.lled on the 
In oll but the 5-2 grou;i, recall declined over the first th:cee 
tti2.ls a':ld for that group recall drop;ied 18~~ from Trial 1 to Trial 2, 
but incl' eased l;"b on •rrial 3. 
'n .:nr1lysis of ·variance over the first three trials shm·red 
th:Jt -l}:1e r:iain effect due to trials ·was highly significant E_ (2 ,200) = 
23.9)-i, 2. < .001 (see Table l). The F ratios for the main effect due 
to groups (t-;ypes of cues) and for the main effect due to the various 
category subset and singular-plural snitches were not significant. 
l'Jeither wer0 the interactions of these variables 1_.Jit'n each other or 
·with th0 trials significant. These results indicate that there ·was 
a build-U? of PI ov-er the first three trials and that the build-up 
·was si;,:i:Lla:c for all five· grou~.)S. 
The control groui' 's recall did not continue to decline on 
Trial h. Group SP showed a 73~~ release from PI on Trial l+. 
not possible to coqpute the percentage of release from PI for the 
oth;~r t:1ree expc1~1nental grou:)s since the control group, group C, 
11 
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Figure 1. Perce:::it of Nords rec3lled as a function 
of type and position of cue. 
Group SP--Subset cue at presentation 
Group Sc1--Subset cue at retrieval 
Group D?--Discriminative cue at 
prcsent.::rtion 
Group D~l--Discrirain:J.tive cue at 
rst!'iev::il 
Grou:) C--Coat:col group--iTo cue 
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:From The 11'irst Three Trials 
Source SS df 
HS r., J. 
Between Subjects ~ 50 ct:!:'. J. <- • ...,o_, 1)9 
A (type of cue) 7.200 ), -+ l.800 
1 or.: . /,/ 
B (subset switch 
or singu..lar-
plural) 5.3)6 3 1. 7GS 1.93 
AB 10.467 12 .872 .94 
Subjects within 
groups 
(er~o"' (between)) 129.542 140 .925 •• J. ... 
t'Jit.hin subjects 2)).333 320 
n (trials) ho.Li.Sh 2 20.227 28.94* v 
AC 5.588 8 .699 1.00 
i3G 1.313 6 .219 .31 
'"n(1 12.145 2h .506 .72 !.iDv 
c :;: Subjects witll.in 
groups 
(error (within)) 195.833 280 .699 
also sho1~od higher recall O"' I'rial 1i thn.n on Trial 3. '.i.'he p.3:;.~formancc 
and D:~ was actually lower than group C on 
Trial 4. Grau;) DP and D?. did exhibit the pattern o.f relee.se from PI 
even though the amount was too small to ena.ble a comparison to the 
control group to te computed. Group DP shmred a 9% increase on 
Trial 4 over Trial 3, and group DJ. shoued a smaller 2% gain on Trial 4 
over '.Crial 3. However, since the control group G showed a 5% gain, 
the percentage of release from PI could not be cofii)uted. 
Al though grnup SP. did show aty-pical performance on the recall 
Trials 3 and 4, the devia.11ce ·was actually very small. For Trial 3 
recall ·was 1% higher than on Trial 2,; recall declined 3% from 'fritl 3 
to Trial 4. 
A second analysis of variance performed on data from. Trial !+ 
for all five groups showed that the main effect dua to groups was not 
significant, !'.:.. (h,140) = 1. 94, • 25) £. > .10 (see Table 2). The main 
effect due to categor-.r subset switches &"1d singular-plural switches 
yielded an F ratio less than 1 and not sigri..ificant. The interaction 
of the groups and the subset and singular.:..plural switches was not 
significant, [ (12,lhO) = 1.37, .25) E... ).10. These results ind..i..cate 
that the various cue conditions were not effective in systematically 
helping recall performance on Trial 4. The various category subset 
and singu_lar-pl uro.l switches produced no systematic differences. 
Table 3 and Table h provide a more detailed presentation of 
the m::)erimental data. Table 4 gives a breakdown of the proportion of 
correct :tesponses ty trials for each group. Inspection of this data 
Sun~-:iary of Ane.lys:i.s o'? 7ari2.nce 
On Data From 'I.'rial Four 
S-..Oll..1-'"'CA SS df HS F 
A (ty.:1e of cue) 7.963 l.~ 1.991 l.9h 
E (switch of subset .169 3 .0)6 
or singular-
plural) 
P.!: 16.1.f87 12 1.374 l.Jh 
l'ithin cell 138.125 140 .987 
Toto.I 162.74h 159 l.02h 
.. ,. 
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'l'ADL:r~ 3 
Beans of Cue Conditions by 'i.'rial 
'frial l Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 4 
Group SP 2.09 1.66 l.So 2.19 
Group DP 2.47 1.69 l.47 1.81.i 
Group S'~ 
"' 
2.so 1.78 1.84 1.72 
Group rn1 1.88 1. 75 1.44 i.So 
Group c 2.31 1.72 1.63 l.8h 
~ .... -·-o-~~-~. ~· .. ~ 
. 4' 
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TABL:S li 
?ercent Co1:rect by Grou;?s by Trial 
Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial ~ Trial 4 j 
Group S? S2 hl 38 SS 
Group DP 62 h2 37 h6 
Group SH 63 h5 h6 43 
Grou:) DE li7 w~ 36 38 
Group c SS 1+3 41 46 
18 
may indicate certain trends. In general, the groups decren.se over 
the first three trials and increase on the fourth trial. Group 
deviat0s from this pattern, as was noted al:ove, although tlte 
deviations are of a very small magnitude. The most startling finding 
is that of the control group obtaining a small amount of release 
from PI, as can be noted 'b-.f inspecting Table 3 and Table h. 
Table S presents the source of intra-experimental intrusions. 
Seventy-six percent of the intra-experimental intrusions were from 
the immediately preceding trial, while 22% are intrusions from two 
trials back. Only 2% occur as intrusions from three trials back. Of 
course there is more opportuxuty for intrusions to occur from the 
immediately preceding trial. For each £, the ratios would be: three 
to two to one. That is, there are three times as many opportunities 
for words to come from the preceding trial as from three trials. 
There are twice as many chances for a word to come from two trials 
back as from three trials back because each £ only receives a series 
of four trials. By chance, we would expect that 50% or 68 of the 
intrusions would have come from the irr,,,.11ediately preceding trial. 
However, 'fable 5 shows that the actual number was 103. Lilmwise, lJ-y 
chance, -iv-e would expect JJ.3% or 4.5 intrusions to originate from two 
trials back. The actual number of intrusions originating from two 
trials back ·was only JO. One would expect that 16.6;~ or 23 intrusions 
might come from three trials back bJ cha.nee. The actual number was J. 
Intra-e:xperimental intrusions are much more likely to occur in the 
immediately succeeding trial after the intrusion was first presented. 
I.f a word was recalled correctly on the ap?ropriate trial, it was more 
19 
S-ource of Intra-Bicperimental Intrusions by ]<'.umber of 
?11 eceding 'i.'rials and Serial Position of Intrucli..ng 
\'Jord .l\.s It \'!as ?resented For Learning 
rntrudine v!ord was VJord was 
v.iord was 
1-rord was presented in presented in 
presented in 
presented first position second position 
third position Total 
In the 
preceding 
trial 41 37 
25 103 
Two trials 
back 4 16 
10 30 
1T~11~ce trials 
baclc 0 
0 3 3 
'rotal 45 53 38 
136 
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likely to appear as an intrusion on later trials. Of 136 intrusions, 
J.CJ. ·Hords had l;een recall0d correctly on prior trials compared to 35 
1;0 .cds ti12.t were n::it recalled on the appropriP-te trial but surfaced as 
intrusions later on. Intrusions ·Here more likely ·t;o occur when the 
vorcl heed been present'3d for recall in the second r:;erial position than 
if it was pres3nted in the first or second position. Table 6 shows 
t'.le percent of intra-e:x-peri:m0ntal int:::usions when corrected for the 
nu.r:i.ber of intrusions that arc possible for each occurrence. 
Omissions of TB:::l words are summ.a.rized in Table 7. In gener2.l, 
across trials the nTu'1l.ber of errors increased for the first three 
trials as PI was building up and then declined in Trial 4 when release 
fron PI occurred. It RIYpears that the first word in an iterrJ. TBl1 is 
slightly easier to retain and recall as more omissions occurred in 
tho second and third words of each item. 'I'h'~ nu.."'1r.er of omissions has 
2.n indirect effect on the nu.:.ilber of intrusions. If more words a:r·e 
ornitted on a single trial, then there is more oppo:':"tunity for in-
t:cusio21S to occur. Since the S a.ln.ost invariably outputs three words 
for each item, as more words arc co1·rectly recalled for each trial, 
t:icre is less ch2.nce for intrusions to occ'lL"'.:'. 
The numbe:i..~ of extra-experiment.al intrusions are categorized 
by trial and position of the 'i'K~ uord in the i tern in Ta.ble 8. All 
extra-experimental intrusions in this study we:;,~e from the main 
cat0gor;{ 11 animals. 11 Sixty p8rcent of the intrusions i.n TriB.l 1 and 
22% of those on Trial 2 uo:re nnticipatpry intrusions, that is, stimuli 
)resented. Tn.?. on l.s.ter t:rinls. On the lBter t:rials, if these sam.e 
i ,y:-·Js were intn.1si.0::1s, thoy would then be c1assl.fir~d as intra-
TABL~~ 6 
?erce:.1~ of Intra-"Sy:periment.?.l Intrusions 1~r Source 
Corrected r'or Uu.11ber of ?oss:Lble Intrusions 
Intrudin.::; \ford ·was ~·Jord was i.ford was 
·word was presented in presented in presented in 
presented first position second position third position 
In the 
preceding 
trial 9 8 5 
Two trials 
bac};: l ) 3 
Th·cee tri~lls 
back 0 0 2 
. .,.. 
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Cmissior1s in rrecall by Tria.l a.nd Posi ti.on 
o.f Ur:i.-Ltted \'lord in It.em 
Trial 1 Trial 2 'rrial 3 Trial h Total 
Fir·st i;,rord 
in item 33 60 70 59 222 
Second word 
in item 37 78 76 58 2h9 
Third word 
in item 48 65 77 69 259 
Total 118 203 223 186 730 
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T_'\BLB 8 
and =)osition of 1:!ord in I-Lem 
Trial l Trial 2 Tria.l 3 Trial h 
First word 
in item 6 1 0 8 
Second word 
in item 11 6 6 6 
Third word 
in item 18 3 1 10 
Total 35 10 7 21..i. 
Xote: A1.l intrusions were from the main categor-J ua.nimals. 11 
Sixty percent of the intrusions in T:i:-ial 1 and 22% of 
intrusions on Trial 2 were actually st:i.Jnuli presented 
to be remembered on later trials or anticipatory in-
trusions. However, since the S reported these words 
before they were actually presented for s~udy, they 
are classified as extra-experimental intrusions. 
Totcil 
15 
29 
32 
76 
experim:mtal 1ntrusions. H01'.'ever, sin8G -Che S reported these words 
before they v!ere actually presented for study, they are cl;:issifiecl 
as extra--e::-,.rperimental intruslons here. 
DISCU0SitJX 
The c:.c;:perim(mt demonstrat0d a reliable build-up of PI ·when 
all words are drmm from either the subset nwild animals rr or 
rrc_or.1estic a11imals. 11 Evidence of release from PI was obtained in all 
bi.rt one grou1J, group Sil. It would seem that the actual subset Shfi tch 
was more effective in producing release from PI than the cuing 
conditions, since the control group C which received no cues also 
received release from PI. This study used a control group which 
dJ_ffered from the typical \·Jickens 1 control group. In Wickens 1 (19'10, 
1972) studies the control group does not receive a subset switch in 
the l:J.3.terial but continues to receive iter:is from the oric;:Lna1 category 
on the final trial. Gardiner et al. also used a control group which 
received a subset shift in T13::1 material on the final trial as the 
present study did. Ifowever, Gardiner et al. found rGlease from PI 
onl;'/ Hhen the 0 was given tho appropriate subset cue at either 
presentation or retri0val time. Gardiner et al. found no release 
from PI in the control group even though the subset of the T3E 
in.aterial Ho.s chan[;ed. 
Tne recall of a control group which received no subset shift 
on the final trial would have l--een more likely to continue to decline 
on that fou.t'th trial. A control group such as used lrJ l·'ickens (1970) 
uould increase the probability of obt::i.ining ci great.or amount of 
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release from. ?I in the experimental groups. Pecause the present 
expcrirrmrt and tho Garclinsr et al. e:::perimont o hi:,n:in<;;d dif ferrmt 
results, future studies of this t;y-pe should also includ·e a V!ickens-
tY.P8 control croup. 
Althou.r,;h the present st"L:.dy was very similar to the Gardiner 
et al. study, the two studies differ in that Gardiner et al. did not 
obtain release from PI in the control group and the present study did. 
In both experiments, the control d:Ld receive a shift froE1 one subset 
to another and no cue was e;iven to the S. ?art of the discrepancy in 
results may be simply due to the fact that r:ore Ss in the present 
ex·periment noticed that the TE~. material hR.d cha.need. Gardiner et al. 
renort that in the control group and the e;rou;.> who received a subset 
cue at retrieval time, oPJ..y two out of sixty-four £.s reported noticing 
a change in the material on the shift trial 1dien they were questioned 
bJ the ~· In the present experiment nearly a third of those Ss 
questioned replied that they noticed a change in the material although 
many ·were unable to pinpoint exactly what kind of change had occurred. 
One may be tempted to conclude that the distinct.ion between garden 
flowers and wild flowers is more subtle or less noticeable than the 
distinction between domestic animals and wild animals. However, there 
are otr1er possible explanations. 
The actual list of "wild animals 11 and '!domestic animals!! used 
in the present, experim:mt may tB found in A1)pendix A. Although 
attempts to equate the familiarity of ooth subsets was made by usine; 
the rc:.tins procedure outlined in the liethod section, the 11domast:ic 11 
and nwildn ani..Yrn,ls Here not equ2.lly familiar. Ver"J few of the wild 
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ci.nimals were as familiar as r:iost of the domestic animals. For exa.i~,le, 
three of the domsstic animals received the hi~hest fami.liar:Lty ratinr:; 
of !!rL'h1~ec, 11 although none of the wild ani.rrnls did. Out of 80 an:Lrn.::ls 
that were rated, 17 were classified as domestic and the rest as wild. 
The domestic animals had a mean familiarity rating of 2. 78 com:n.i.red to 
the mean of 2. 4 7 for the wild animals. This ·was discussed tef ore the 
e:x:periment was done but was felt to be an umwoidable problem. 
Another related problem is that the words which are classified as 
11
·wild11 are on the average longer than the "domestic 11 words. It was 
e:xpected that the familiarity rating would help to neutralize the 
effect of word length as a main factor in obtaining release from PI. 
The fact that one subset was more familiar than the other and the 
fact that the words of one subset were longer, were prooo.hl.y con-
tributing facfors in the control group obtaining release from PI. 
Since all extra-experimental intrusions were from the category 
"animals 11 it appears that all the §.s were aware of this at all ·t:.imes 
and perhaps they selected or ec1i ted their responses to remain within 
the correct categorJ. Several §_s were questioned after the 
experiment to see if they had been aware of the chD.n~e from the sub-
set "wild animals" to "domestic animals" or vice versa. Hore Ss 
indicated they noticed a change than did not. Some §.s reported being 
vaguely aware of a change; but, said that they were not aware of the 
specific nature of the subset change. Two £,,s spontaneously observed 
that they noticed a change in the nature of the animals, toth of these 
§_s were from thG control group C. One ::; volu,."1.teered the information 
that the last set of ani..mals "was easier to rerneml'er 1::ecause they were 
all ftffry and 1:1.ean. 11 Tho Ss Her(; not systematical1:,r questioned on 
In a future e:x:;_)erinent, q_uestioning the S after the 
shj_ft trial wou_ld seem advisable. 
Since so:ne of the experimental grou_:?s which received cues did 
not do as weD. on the final recall trial as the control group ·Hhich 
received no cue did, one is led to conclud3 tha.t perhaps the cues 
imre not helpful in all cases. In fact, it appears tlrn.t the cues may 
have been confusing to some of t:1e Ss. Gardiner et al. gave the 
&s in their er_periment seven practice trials im .. inediately before the 
experimental trials. The purpose of the practice trials Has to give 
the S e:x:;_)erienco nith all the possi lJle cuing condi tior.s. However, 
the :practice trials were composed of some of the same material as the 
experir:J.ental trials. This procedure uould t0nd to inflate the amotL.'1.t 
of build-up of PI and would also affect the arnou."'lt of release from 
PI. P:ennett and P-ennett (in press) have derionstrated that the amo'lll1.t 
of. release from PI is a function of the nu::iber of pre-release trials. 
'I'he p:!:es:mt experiment r,ave the §_s a limited nmn1xir of practice trials, 
fow in nll, to elimin3.te this problem. Uso, all tho practice trials 
fc,r the present experim2nt m~re comprised of material different from 
the experimental material. 
The present experililent :may have l~en a rr..o:~c difficult taslc for 
four c1:Lfferent possi 1J1e cuin[~ condi tic::ls insteB.d of t:1e two difforent 
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In future 
e:xperim01Yt.s of this type, it shouJ.d "be reco;;rrn:3nded that more practic9 
be given uith the various cuing conditions, but that the practice b3 
tem)orally sepat'ated from the actual e:r::periment and l::·e on different 
material than the exporimcmt itself. 
Simple inspection of the results in Figure 1, seem to indicate 
that the presentation cue was more helpful, or at least less confusing, 
than the cue at retrieval .L. 0lH8. No inferences C1:m r...e made as to the 
relative value of the subset or discriminative cue, althouu;h the 
subset cue does seem to aid recall more than the discriminative cue. 
It seems that the subset change which was p!'esent in all groups was 
so salient that it masked any value the discrimi.rw.tive cue may have 
had. 
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__ ; ~J ~ '• 
For tl1is sest>::..011 ~{ou i:-rill l)e rc.tintt lTOJ:'(ls tl1?tt 1·rilJ_ l<-tor l:o 
used as the stimuli in a memory e:xperir;ient. The words to be ruted are 
all four-footed ani111e.ls. First, you are to rate these 32.1.imals on the 
basis of their fmailiarity to you, on 2. three·-)oint scale. ror 
example, a very common animal that is very frnailiar is a dog wl'Li..ch 
would te assigned a ratins of 113. 11 An unfamiliar aniiml wou..ld be 
assigned a rating of 111. 11 ,~ rating of 112 11 means mod.era tely . 
fa:milia:c. 
In the second part of this e~9criment, you will t-0 assigning 
the anim."1.l words to one of two categories, wild or domestic animals, 
bJ putting a nwn or a "d 11 next to th\3 word. It is important that 
you cv.tegoi~izo these animals in a subjective sense, that is, if the 
anil.aal appea:r·s to be Hild to you, you should assign it a "wn even 
though in an absolute sense it may be a domestic animal. If you are 
w.12.ble to assi~n a word to one cateCTory or another, i:·r.d to f1reject 11 
ncxt to the ·word to place it in neither catoeory. 
It is im_port.ant to work as carefully as possible because the 
success of the experiment will depend on the proper rating and 
categorizing of the -vrords. 
3J 
This is experiment on r:1cr.iory. t110 are primarily interestad in 
thG wcy people go about remembsring small amounts of information for 
short pcrio ds of time. In this experiment ~'OU are going to be asked 
to remGmber items.consisting of three words shown for a few seconds. 
You will have several trials and each trial ·will follow the same 
procedure. 
Ea.ch trial will begin with the presentation of this slide ·with 
three asterisks on the ·screen in front of you. 'l'hese asterisks are 
always a signal that a new trial is going to begin. (P:i~JSCT SLID:S). 
'.i'his slide will be on for about 2 seconds. You should be cnre.ful to 
be looking at the screen while this slide is 011 so that you von't miss 
the next slide which cont2.ins the tlu·ee words you are to remember. 
(PEOJ3G1' 'SJ~IDZ sl.101!ing 1ri:\/ ;_m HOlD 'I. !OB.D. n). This slide 11i.ll 1---e on for 
a'tout 2 seconc1s also. 1·.11ile it is on you should read aloud all three 
of the words, s.o you would say--(.§. says 11-;0;1.:J 'Fo:.m WORD. 11 ). _aster you 
have read them once, you nay repeat, them to yourself or do whatever it 
is that you find helpful for remembering them~ The next slide (:PROJECT) 
'Hill contain some numbers arranged in pairs. You are not to remember 
these nUJnbers; you Hill only work with them. You should start at the 
upper left hand corner and read l::oth digits in the pair aloud, 
(EXPJ3.TIE.NT:SI?. SAYS: 3,5), then say the sum (_), and then say whet.her 
the su.~ is odd or even. 
you finish wit,h one pair 
line of the matrix as an ex2rr~ple.) You try it. 
Hith thece numbers you r:rgy be terrpted to go 
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pr::>.ct1ce the words you are su_;:Jposed to :ceme:r:iber in your· mind. It is 
h0.rd to do, but please try to devote all of your D.tten:tion to readine 
t.he numbers and not to rehearsing the 1·TOl~ds; LJUJG that is wh2.t We are 
interested in, because we want to J.r...now how people remembe:r things when 
they can not practice or rehearse them. So for the remainder of the 
time these nu..rnbers are on the screen, please work ·with them o.s fast and 
accurately as you can. After 15 seconds, the slide with the numbers 
will be replaced with one that says 11? WORDS. 11 (PROJECT). This slide 
with the question mark is asking you to remember those ·words you hc>.ve 
just learned and to say the answer out loud. 
Somet:i.Jnes you will be given a cue to help you remember the words. 
Sometimes you will be given the cue before the words are presented and 
sometimes you will be given the cue at the time of recall. For example, 
if I wanted you to remember the words "green, yellO'w, ·orange," then 
"colors t! might be given as a cue. Or if I want·ad you to remember the 
words: "cars, desks, daisies 11 I might give you "plural words" as a cue. 
You will have atout 10 seconds to say your answer out loud. Then you 
will see the· next slide again, (~H.OJSCT), which shows the three 
asterislts signalling the beginn:in:; of the next trial. 
lill right, now, we will ha.ve a few practice trials so that you 
can work on dealing ·with the numbers as fast e.nd accurately as possible. 
Ib everything just the way you did it on the dernonstration trial. Do 
you have any questions? (P:W.BCT n::;;MoNSTRATIJN TRIALS) • 
All right, that is the end of the practice trials. Do you have any 
questions'! TO:e 111 be ready to begin the e:xperiment in just a 
minute. fre you ready? 
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I'or.18stic An:Lr'lals 
Hean P,greement on subset 
Animals Famliarity assienment (out of 
Rating (out of 3) raters) to wild or 
domestic . 1 anima_s 
calf 2.80 15 
cat 3.00 15 
COW 2.93 15 
008 3.00 1) 
dorJcey 2. T3 1 r' ~:::> 
hot; 2.80 ll~ 
horse 3.00 15 
lern.b 2.67 15 
mule 2.60 13 
o·r 
.r. 2.07 12 
i1ig 2.93 15 
pony 2. 87 15 
Ee2.11 f ex1:Llia.ri ty rating 
Note: The ivord tr sheep u had a fa:r1iliarity rating of 2 .67 but 
was not used because the singular and r)lural fonns of 
the word are identical. 
15 
!~nir:tals 
alligator 
2.pe 
tear 
elephant 
fox 
giraffe 
gorilla 
lion 
lizard 
skU...'1k 
tie: er 
uoJ.f 
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\·.'ild t\r~i.m.als 
Hean 
Fa<d.liari ty 
" t · ( t o.·"L 3) ti.a l.ng ,OU 
2.27 
2.47 
2.TJ 
2.60 
2.33 
2.)+7 
2.h7 
2.60 
2.33 
2.53 
2.53 
2.27 
Hean f::i.rniliarity rating = 2 ·'-+7 
J\g1·eement on subset 
assign:nient (out of 15 
raters) to wild or 
domestic animals 
lh 
11.+ 
15 
lh 
13 
13 
15 
12 
lh 
15 
Noto: The words nkangaroo i: and "buffalo n had a mean fe.miliarity 
ratins o:f 2.33 and the word 0 h:L9popota.m.us 11 had a rat:i.ng 
of '!...27 as did "noose. 11 'I'h8se words were not used be-
cause the plural forms were thought to be awkward or too 
lons;. For the Hord 1'moose JI ths plural and singi1lar forms 
are identical. 
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